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The Minitary mperial examinations system, which was established in Tang 
Dynasty, developed and refined in Song Dynasty and continued in Ming Dynasty and 
Qing Dynasty, was abolished in 1903 because of the backward system and the 
inconformity of era development. This thesis reexamines and discusses the Minitary 
mperial examinations system under the horizon of national defense situation in 
Northern Song Dynasty.  
The first chapter states the change of national defense situation in Northern Song 
Dynasty which resulted in the change of national defense education policy and 
researches the relations between the change of national defense policy and national 
defense education in the early and middle Northern Song Dynasty. In order to restrain 
the great power of military officials in the early Northern Song Dynasty, the 
government adopted series of measures to impair those officials’ military power and 
strengthen the centralization which weakened the national defense education and 
endangered the national defense education. In the middle Northern Song Dynasty, the 
government repaired Wubei, established Wushu learning and promoted the military 
reform to modify its national defense education policy and enhance its national 
defense power. 
The second chapter introduces the organization and implementation of national 
defense education in Northern Song Dynasty. On the one hand, the government 
focused on the national defense education and established Wushu learning in school to 
foster military talents, strengthen the military training of army and enhance the 
fighting capacity. On the other hand, the government promoted the Minitary mperial 
examinations system to the society which impelled the folks to advocate Wushu and 
reserved the national defense backup force for the country.     
The third chapter reexamines the Minitary mperial examinations system which 
















education. The Northern Song government selected talents and evaluated the national 
defense education through the establishment of Minitary mperial examinations system, 
stipulation of the examiner’s qualification and the strict selection and appointment 
process. 
    Based on the above research, the forth chapter discusses the enlightenment of the 
Northern Song Dynasty Minitary mperial examinations system towards the modern 
national defense education from three aspects: the national defense education should 
accord with the characteristics of different eras; the national defense education should 
adopt various forms; the national defense education should set up corresponding 
evaluation system. 
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